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Four persons were
killed and 24 others
critically injured when
an oil tanker and an
RTC bus collided at
Chinnaorampadu vil-
lage in Obulavaripalle
mandal of Annamayya
district on Saturday.
The accident occurred
when an RTC bus was
on the way from
Tirupati to Kadapa.
Over-speeding by the
truck driver resulted in
the mishap.  

The victims include
K. Sekhar, 49, from
Rajampeta mandal, C.
Amarnath, 26, from
Doggulapdu village of
Chitvel mandal, G.
Srinivasulu, 60, from
Gnanampalle village of
Obulavaripalle mandal,
and Kamal Basha, 75,
from Kadapa town. Am-
ong the injured, Ven-
nela, 18, and Nikhitha,
18, are reported to be in
critical condition and
have been taken to a
private hospital in
Tirupati city. The
remaining 22 injured

victims were shifted to
RIMS in Kadapa and
SVR Ruia Government
General Hospital in
Tirupati.

Obulavaripalle police
have registered a case
and are conducting an
investigation into the
incident.

Chief Minister Y.S.
Jagan Mohan Reddy
has expressed deep sor-
row over the tragic RTC
bus accident in
Annamayya district
and directed the offi-
cials to take all  neces-
sary measures to
ensure the best medical
services for the injured.
He announced ex gratia
of `10 lakh to the fami-
lies of the deceased. `2
lakh for seriously
injured and `50,000 for
those with minor
injuries. 

Telugu Desam chief
N. Chandrababu Naidu
and Jana Sena chief
Pawan Kalyan
expressed deep sorrow
over the tragic  inci-
dent and requested the
government to extend
full  support to the fam-
ilies of the deceased. 
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TAKES 

Vijayawada: In a bizarre
incident, a woman

attacked the private parts
of her husband causing

minor injury with a sharp
object at Ayyappanagar in
Nandigama of NTR district

late Friday night.
According to Nandigama
police, Kota Anand Babu

hailing from Muppala vil-
lage separated from  his

first wife due to some rea-
sons and married

Varamma some five years
ago. When  Anand Babu

was watching some videos
of his first wife on his

Instagram account, 
she lost her cool, picked up
an argument and attacked

his private parts with a 
sharp object causing

severe bleeding injury. He
was shifted to a govern-
ment  hospital where he

got four sutures on his pri-
vate part and was dis-

charged.

Woman cuts
Husband’s genital 
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The  Special Enforcement
Bureau (SEB) Police arrested
Government Whip and
Jaggayyapeta MLA Samineni
Udaya Bhanu's personal pho-
tographer Ammanaboyina
Gopala Rao alias Gopi on the
allegations of smuggling
Telangana liquor into AP,  at
the inter-state check post at
Garikapadu near
Jaggayyapeta on Friday.

The incident came to light
on Saturday and according to
the reports, the SEB  police
found 127 liquor bottles in the
two-wheeler of Gopi. SEB
inspector Srihari said that
during the checking, Gopi had
127 Telangana State liquor
bottles  comprising 90 ML and
180 Ml bottles of various
brands. After seizing the  bot-
tles, the SEB Police shifted
him to the office at
Jaggayyapeta. After  register-
ing a case, the police produced
Gopi before the court and the
court 

MLA’S LENSMAN
HELD WITH 127 TS

LIQUOR BOTTLES

WILL ENSURE
PROPER DRAINAGE
FLOW IN CITY: VMC
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Vijayawada Municipal
Corporation (VMC) commis-
sioner Swapnil Dinakar
Pundkar on Saturday said
they are taking measures in
Vijayawada city to ensure
proper flow of sewage
through side drains by carry-
ing out appropriate repairs
wherever needed in view of
the rainy season.

The commissioner, along
with VMC officials, inspected
the underground drainage
and sanitation management
works being carried out along
the Boppana Raghavendra
Rao Road and Foundry Street
in Durgapuram area of 27th
Division in Vijayawada
Central constituency at a cost
of 5.5 lakh.

He made several sugges-
tions, including increasing
the height of manholes to the
road level and replacement of
damaged manhole covers.

Swapnil said VMC adminis-
tration is taking steps to
resolve civic issues in all divi-
sions of Vijayawada city for
convenience of its citizens. He
sought people’s cooperation in
turning Vijayawada into a
clean and green city.

19 GATES OF
PRAKASAM
BARRAGE LIFTED

Water level in Godavari
recedes with 8.41L cusecs
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The water level in Godavari
river is falling with the dis-
charge of 8.41 lakh cusecs
from Sir Arthur Cotton bar-
rage at Dowleswaram at 9
pm on Saturday.

However, the AP State Dis-
aster Management Author-
ity quoting IMD said that as
rainfall was forecast in the
catchment area of the
Godavari River upstream,
the water level in the

Godavari River is likely to
rise from Sunday and may
reach up to the first warn-
ing level of 11.75 feet at Cot-
ton barrage. APSDMA dire-
ctor Dr B.R. Ambedkar said
that they were keeping a
close tab on the water level
in Godavari from the state
control room and alerting

the authorities in the distr-
icts vulnerable to the imp-
act of floods to be on alert.
He  said that the Central
Water Commission also
forecast a rise in the water
level in Godavari and will
continue until Wednesday.
He advised the people living
along the river course and
in low-lying areas to be cau-
tious to avoid any trouble.
He said that one NDRF and
two SDRF teams were kept
on standby to swing into
action based on need.

PYTHONS IN
NANDYAL DIST
CREATES PANIC 
Kurnool: A python
caused panic among
residents of Bandi
Atmakur in Nandyal
after it entered a resi-
dential area on Friday.
A resident, Miduturu
Ramesh, alerted forest
officials who reached
the spot and captured
it and released into the
Nallamala forest. In a
separate incident, a
python created panic
among devotees at the
Mahanadi temple in
Nandyal on Friday.
The temple authorities
called a snake catcher.
The reptile was
released in a nearby
forest.

Vijayawada: With hea-
vy rains in the upper cat-
chment areas, irrigation
authorities on Saturday
opened the 19 gates of
Prakasam Barrage at
Vijayawada by one foot
and released around
11,000 cusecs of flood
water downstream into
the Bay of Bengal. Curr-
ently, the barrage is
receiving 17,377 cusecs of
flood water with heavy
rains upstream and Mu-
nneru, the left tributary
of Krishna basin, rece-
iving huge flood water.

Tiriya’s encounter: 2 held

YSR UNIVERSITY ISSUES NOTIFICATION
FOR PG MED, DENTAL ADMISSIONS 
DC CORRESPONDENT
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Dr YSR University of
Health Sciences has
issued notification for
admissions into post-
graduate medical and
dental degree and
diploma courses in the
state under competent
authority (CA) quota
for the academic year
2023–24.

Application forms are
available from 11:00
a.m. on Saturday, July
22 to 6:00 p.m. on July 31
at https://pgcq.ysru-
hs.com for PG medical

seats and at https://m-
dscq.ysruhs.com for
MDS seats in govern-
ment and unaided pri-
vate minority and non-
minority medical and
dental colleges affiliat-
ed to Dr. YSR Universi-
ty of Health Sciences,
Vijayawada, and Sri
Venkateswara Institute
of Medical Sciences,
Tirupati.

Candidates eligible
under competent auth-
ority quota should have
secured the prescribed
cut-off scores in
NEET PG–2023 and
MDS–2023. 
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National Investigation
Agency (NIA) has arrested
Kandula Sirisha, wife of
Maoist leader Akkiraju
Haragopal alias RK, and
Duddu Prabhakar, who has
links with Maoists, for their
alleged participation in the
Tiriya encounter of 2019.

The premier agency has
disclosed that Sirisha and
Prabhakar had been arrest-
ed on Friday on the basis of
RK's diary. They took
Prabhakar into custody in
Vijayawada and Sirisha in
Alakurapadu in Prakasam
district.

The encounter in which
the accused had been
involved took place in 2019
near Tiriya village of
Chhattisgarh. Six Naxals
and a civilian had been
killed in the encounter. With

the arrest of Sirisha and
Prabhakar, the total number
of those arrested in Tiriya
encounter               case (also
known as RK Dairy case)
has risen to six.

According to NIA investi-
gations, both the arrested
have worked closely with top
leaders of the banned CPI
(Maoist) organisation.
Kandula Sirisha, a member
of a frontal outfit, had previ-
ously been active as techni-
cal in-charge of armed
cadre. Both Sirisha and
Prabhakar used to receive
funds from CPI (Maoist) for
distribution to different
frontal outfits and to spread
the Maoist ideology.

According to NIA, Sirisha
and Prabhakar frequently
visited the core Naxal belt in
the Andhra-Odisha border
special zone, where they
would meet late R.K. alias
Akkiraju Haragopal, leader

of the United Front.
The Tiriya encounter had

taken place in July 2019,
when a joint team of local
District Reserve Guard
(DRG), Special Task Force
(STF) and Central Reserve
Police Force (CRPF) combed
the forest area near Tiriya in
Nagarnar area of Jagdalpur
district in Chhattisgarh
after a tip-off.

It may be recalled that
after the encounter, security
forces recovered, apart from
bodies of six Naxals and one
civilian, arms and ammuni-
tion, along with incriminat-
ing handwritten documents
and literature. The case was
initially registered on July
28, 2019, under various sec-
tions of the Arms Act and
Unlawful Activities
(Prevention) Act. It was re-
registered by the NIA on
March 18, 2021, after the
agency took over the case.

Advises young docs to practice profession faithfully 
DC CORRESPONDENT
KURNOOL, JULY 22

Governor S. Abdul
Nazeer underlined that
livestock keeping is a cen-
turies-old, invaluable tra-
dition of ancient India.
He appealed to young vet-
erinary doctors to prac-
tice their profession
faithfully in keeping with
these traditions and prin-
ciples of ethics.

Addressing the 12th
Convocation of Sri Venk-
ateswara Veterinary Uni-
versity at Tirupati on
Saturday, he emphasised
that there is no power
greater than youth and
no force stronger than a
young man’s will. He
asked the young doctors
to use their creativity and
progressive ideas for
moulding themselves
into dutiful citizens.

The Governor empha-
sised that one must be
aware of Article 51A (g)
of the Constitution,
which places a duty on
citizens of India to pro-
tect and improve the nat-
ural environment,
including forests, lakes,
rivers and wildlife, and to

have compassion for liv-
ing creatures. In this con-
text, he recalled
Mahatma Gandhi saying
that greatness of a nation
and its moral progress
can be judged the way its
animals are treated.

Abdul Nazeer said
human-animal relation-
ship dates to the
Harappan Civilization.
Sheep and goat were the
first domesticated ani-
mals in the Indian sub-

continent. The country’s
agriculture had been
based on utilisation of
cows and their progeny,
both in agriculture fields
and otherwise.

He said Sage Dhanwant-
hri is said to have made a
great medicine called
Panchagavya, consisting
of cow milk, cow ghee,
cow curd, cow urine and
cow dung. He pointed out
that the Animal Welfare
Board of India has also

started promoting the use
of Panchagavya as a pro-
gramme since 1998. He
said our immunity from
diseases, prosperity,
livelihood, quality-yield
agriculture and pollu-
tion-free environment
depend to a significant
extent on our cattle.

The Governor said in
recent days, livestock sec-
tor is facing a range of
challenges, including cli-
mate change, emerging
diseases, competition for
natural resources and
evolving demand for ani-
mal-source foods. He
observed that genetic
diversity of livestock is a
key resource for allowing
livestock owners to
address these challenges.

Kerala Veterinary and
Animal Sciences Unive-
rsity vice chancellor
Prof. M.R. Saseendrana-
th, Sri Venkateswara Vet-
erinary University VC
Prof. V. Padmanabha Red-
dy, members of the board
of management, academ-
ic council and faculty,
university officials, and
recipients of degrees and
medals participated in
the convocation.

Governor Abdul Nazeer awards degrees to veterinary
graduates at 12th convocation in Sri Venkateswara
Veterinary University on Saturday.

Four people die, 24
hurt in road mishap

● ● APSDMA DIRECTOR
advised the people living
along the river course and in
low-lying areas to be cau-
tious to avoid any trouble.


